Good Standing Policy
Charthouse Primary School implements Positive Behaviour Support (PBS) which is a proactive school-wide
behaviour management process to improve the social culture; and learning and teaching environment. PBS
also provides the individual behaviour supports needed to achieve academic and social success for all
students.
Charthouse Primary School’s Good Standing Policy is aligned with PBS. The wording of these expectations is
currently being reviewed with students and the community, but is currently:
Responsible
Respectful
Team
Aspire
Students from Year 2 to Year 6 begin each year by automatically being awarded ‘Good Standing’ status.
Students who hold Good Standing will be able to participate fully in all curricular and extra-curricular
activities, including representing the school in sporting, social and cultural activities.
The Good Standing Policy aims to develop a student’s responsibility for the choices they make on a daily
basis which can impact academically and socially on them as individuals and/or on others at Charthouse
Primary School.
Those students who have not met our PBS expectations will be supported by staff to regain Good Standing,
through investigation of the function of the child’s behaviour; and individual rewards and/or support
structures to make positive social and behavioural choices.
Process for ‘Good Standing’ status
1. All students will automatically be awarded Good Standing at the commencement of the school year
or on their enrolment during the year. This status is not reviewed or updated each term. It is
ongoing through the school year.
2. Staff members will document behaviours not consistent with our PBS expectations on our data
system.
3. If necessary, the behaviour(s) will be referred to the Principal or Deputy Principals as per our
Behaviour Management Policy.
4. Serious negative behaviours which result in a suspension will result in an immediate loss of ‘Good
Standing’.
5. Ongoing behaviours of a less severe nature may also result in a loss of ‘Good Standing’.
6. Parents and guardians of students considered to be ‘at risk’ of losing their Good Standing will be
contacted by the classroom teacher, with the support of a Deputy Principal, if required. A meeting
will be organised if required.
7. After the loss of Good Standing, a meeting will take place between the teacher, Deputy Principal,
the student and their parent/guardian. Strategies, goals, support and a timeframe for the
reinstatement of Good Standing status will be discussed and documented. With the achievement of
the goals within the timeframe, Good Standing will be reinstated.
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Good Standing Information & Guidelines
Years K – 1
As the Good Standing policy aims to develop a student’s responsibility for the choices they make on a daily
basis, we acknowledge that students need to be at a level of development where they can take responsibility
for their actions and make positive choices. Whilst many young students can do this, many are also still
developing social skills, the ability to self-regulate and make positive choices. We therefore believe that the
Good Standing Policy is more appropriate for Years 2 – 6. Students in Years K – 1 who demonstrate ongoing
negative behaviours will be supported through individual behaviour planning and strategies in line with our
Positive Behaviour Support. These students will still receive consequences as per our Behaviour Education
Policy and may miss out on reward activities and extra-curricular activities.
Rewards for positive behaviours
Charthouse Primary School’s Good Standing policy is intended to encourage students to strive for positive
behaviour which is needed for academic and social success. We therefore acknowledge and reward positive
behaviours through the following:
 Individual rewards
 Group rewards
 Class rewards
 Whole school rewards
These rewards are aligned to our Behaviour Education Policy and may include certificates, individual / group
prizes, incursions, excursions, camp, discos, representation of the school in community events such as choir
and sporting events, Brilliant Kids Morning Tea and whole school events.
Reasons for Losing Good Standing include:
 Two incidents of missing play time due to
inappropriate behaviour in the classroom
 Making physical contact with the intent to
cause harm, including starting a fight
 Use of offensive language

Requirements for Regaining Good Standing
Five days of positive behaviour




Ten days of positive behaviour









Any repeat of the reasons above
Bullying (see Behaviour Education Policy for
information about what constitutes
bullying)
1-2 day suspension
Any repeat of the reasons above
3-5 day suspension
Any repeat of the reasons above
5+ days suspension
Any repeat of the reasons above
Intentionally violent behaviour, possession
of a weapon, videoing other students
behaving inappropriately, possession of
intoxicating substances

Fifteen days of positive behaviour
Twenty days of positive behaviour
Thirty days of positive behaviour
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Requirements for losing and regaining Good Standing may be determined by the frequency and severity of
behaviours at the discretion of the Principal and/or Deputy Principals. Examples of privileges students may
lose when they don’t hold Good Standing are outlined in the rewards for positive behaviours section above.
The losses of privileges not outlined above are at the discretion of the Principal and/or Deputy Principals.
These guidelines are provided to maintain consistency and transparency in our decision making processes. It
is, however, important that we emphasise that these are guidelines and if:
a. there are extenuating circumstances that have resulted in the negative behaviour(s)
b. a student has special needs and/or
c. there is a significant period of positive behaviour since the previous negative behaviours
then these factors will be taken into account and any decision to withdraw or maintain Good Standing
status, will be at the discretion of the Principal. These students may then complete a modified program to
return to Good Standing.
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